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Abstract: 
In the last decade, the practice of awareness-raising for human rights has appeared as notably 
common across the board. Nevertheless, widespread awareness-raising has not necessarily 
always resulted in meaningful and sustainable impact. Accepting that awareness raising is not a 
panacea, we challenge the global collective fascination with big impact, while considering the 
power of small strategic impact that invests in education, and building alliances, and has the 
potential to last and to expand by way of gradual encroachment through contextually-defined 
grassroots means natural to its course. 
Empowered through social media, advocates are increasingly enthusiastic about reaching 
massive audiences by way of campaigns which if effectively designed and executed, travel far 
and wide. Acknowledging the potential power of awareness-raising, this practice should not be 
mistaken as an end in and of itself. In fact, if viewed as an end, such campaigns can arguably 
bear detrimental unintended consequences: While giving an impression of activism they may 
fail to channel the collective energy of the public into strategic and sustainable action focused 
on appropriately-scoped and scalable change. 
In this context, we explore the original aim(s) of awareness-raising as a concept, as well as its 
limitations and capacities. Moreover, we will revisit the parameters of structural, foundational 
and sustainable impact. In doing so, we will examine successful strategies for translating 
awareness-raising into behavioral change and measurable impact in other contexts (e.g., 
environmental movement, or public health). 
Finally, we will challenge the notion of global as it stands today, rejecting the notion that the 
west always seem to have lessons learned on human rights to offer to the Global South. As 
western societies struggle with backlash and hostility towards progress, there are valuable 
opportunities to learn from experiences of the Global South on grassroots activism, and the 
importance of patience in seeking impact. 
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